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A quasi-ring-type magnetoelectricsMEd laminate composite consisting of a circumferentially poled
piezoelectric PbsZn1/3Nb2/3Od3-4.5 at. % PbTiO3single-crystal ring and two circumferentially
magnetized magnetostrictive TERFENOL-D rings was fabricated and found to have a giant ME
voltage coefficient of 2.2 V/Oe, or equivalently a ME field coefficient of 5.5 V/cm Oe, over the
frequency range of 0.5, f ,105 Hz. This circumferential-mode quasiring ME laminate can detect
ac currentssnoncontactd as small as 10−7 A, and/or a vortex magnetic field as small as 6
310−12 Tesla. In addition, we demonstrated current sensing capability of the quasiring laminate in
a power electronics module. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1923184g

The magnetoelectricsMEd effect1 in materials that are
simultaneously ferromagnetic and ferroelectric has been a
research topic in recent years, due to potential applications as
magnetic sensors, electric current sensors, and magnetic-
electric transformers. ME materials of single phase, multiple
phases, and laminate composites have been reported.2–16 It is
known that piezoelectric/magnetostrictive composites have
better ME properties than single phase materials.2–16 Previ-
ous investigations have focused on ME laminates whose
piezoelectric/magnetostrictive layers consist of simple con-
figurations of disc, square, or rectangular shapes. These ge-
ometries are only suitable for detection of magnetic fields of
constant direction. However, in many situations, there is a
need to detect ac rotatingsor vortexd magnetic fields, excited
by wires carrying a currentI. There is a need for such vortex
sensors in power integrated circuits17,18 and superconducting
films.19

Recently,20,21 we reported that a laminate made from a
PbsZr,TidO3 sPZTd piezoelectric ring-type layer laminated
between two TERFENOL-DsTb1−xDyxFe2−yd ring-type lay-
ers could be used for vortex magnetic field detection. Using
this ring-type laminate, a ME voltage coefficient of
0.26 V/Oe and a magnetic field sensitivity of,10−9 Tesla
were achieved. Unfortunately, these values were much lower
than that achieved using a longitudinally magnetized and
longitudinally or transversely polarizedsi.e., L-L or L-Td
mode of a long-type magnetostrictive TERFENOL-D/
piezoelectric single-crystal PMN-PT laminate, which was
found to have a ME voltage coefficient up to 0.4 V/Oe and
a magnetic field sconstant directiond sensitivity of
,10−11 Tesla.14 In this letter, we shall show that a quasi-
ring-type laminate consisting of one single-crystal
PbsZn1/3Nb2/3dO3-4.5 at. % PbTiO3 sPZN-4.5PTd laminated
between two TERFENOL-D rings has a higher ME voltage
coefficient and field sensitivity than either prior ring-type20,21

or L-T or L-L long-type laminates.11–14 Here, we have cho-
sen PZN-4.5PT as the piezoelectric layer material,22 as it is

known to have much higher piezoelectric properties than the
PZT previously used in ring-type laminates.

The configuration of the laminate studied in this in-
vestigation was as follows. A PZN-4.5PT single crystal cut
into a quasiring geometry and with a circumferentialsf001g
directiond polarization was laminated between two
TERFENOL-D layers of similar geometry, as shown in Fig.
1. The outer and inner diameters and thickness of the rings
were 8, 3, and 2.5 mm, respectively. Since this composite
ring configuration consists of circumferentially magnetized
magnetostrictive and circumferentially poled piezoelectric
quasiring layers, it is designated as a C-C mode ME
laminate.13,20,21 This configuration intensifies the principle
strain/vibration in the circumferential direction of the
TERFENOL-D ring layers under a vortex magnetic field
drive. Correspondingly, it achieves the maximum electrome-
chanical coupling of the piezoelectric single-crystal layer, by
using the maximum circumferential strain/vibration and the
maximum piezoelectric and electromechanical coefficients in
the circumferential direction. Because the piezomagnetic and
piezoelectric layers are mutually coupled via strainSszd and
stressTszd in the laminate, application of an ac vortex mag-
netic fieldHac along the circumferential direction of the mag-
netostrictive ring layers puts the piezoelectric one into forced
oscillation along the same direction. This excites a radial
symmetric vibration mode in the piezoelectric, generating a
voltage across each segment of the piezoelectric quasiring
layer, via the longitudinal piezoelectric constantd33,p.
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FIG. 1. Quasiring configuration of piezoelectric PZN-4.5PT single crystal
poled along thef001g direction.
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First, we investigated the small ac sinusoidal magnetic
signal response of our quasiring C-C mode laminate. During
measurements, a thin long-straight wire was inserted at the
center of the C-C quasiring, which generated a small ac vor-
tex magnetic fieldHac, via an input ac currentIsHac

= I /2pad, wherea is mean radius of the C-C quasiring. A
charge amplifier combining with a lock-in amplifier method
was used to detect the induced ME voltage. The ME voltages
induced across the two electrodes between one segment of
the piezoelectric single-crystal PZN-4.5PT quasiring layer
ssee Fig. 1d was measured over a wide frequency range of
10−2, f ,105 Hz at a constant vortex magnetic field ofHac
=1.0 mOe, as shown in Fig. 2. In this figure, the ME voltage
coefficient sdV/dHacd can be seen to have a near flat re-
sponse toHac in the frequency range of 0.5, f ,105 Hz. The
maximum ME voltage coefficient was 2.2 V/Oe, or an
equivalent ME field coefficient of 5.5 V/cm Oe, under a dc
magnetic bias ofHdc=500 Oe. This nonresonance magnetic
field sensitivity is,103 higher than that of our previous
ring-type TERFENOL-D/PZT laminate,20 and it is also nota-
bly higher than other long-type ME laminates under nonreso-
nant conditions.2–16 At lower frequencies of 10−2, f
,0.1 Hz, the induced ME voltage of our C-C quasiring was
found to decrease with decreasing frequency, presumably
due to a low-frequency limit of itsRC circuit.23

Next, the ME voltage induced across one segment of the
piezoelectric quasiring layer was measured as a function of
Hac sor equivalently a currentIac carried by the wired over a
magnetic field range of 10−12,Hac,10−8 Teslasor equiva-
lently, 10−7, Iac,10−3 Ad at frequencies off =1 and 3
3104 Hz. Figure 3 shows the measured ME voltage under a
bias of Hdc=500 Oe, as a function of a low-levelHac. The
induced ME voltage of the C-C quasiring laminate was
found to be a linear function ofHac sor currentIacd over this
range. The limitingHac sor equivalentIacd that could be de-
tected by the C-C mode quasiring laminate was 6
310−12 Tesla sor equivalently 9.4310−8 Ad at a frequency
of f =33104 Hz. At a lower frequency off =1 Hz, the limit
of Hac sor Iacd was 6.1310−11 Tesla sor 9.2310−7 Ad. The
ME voltage was also found to depend onHdc, reflecting the
dc-biased piezomagnetic behavior of TERFENOL-DsRef.
24d, which is maximum near the inflection point of the qua-
dratic strain-magnetic fields«−Hd curve.

Finally, we investigated the current sensing capability of
the C-C mode quasiring laminate, by measuring the strong ac
sswitchingd magnetic signal response. The ring was inserted

into a commercial SemiKron half-bridge power electronics
modulesSK100 MB 10d sRef. 25d that was operated in the
switching mode with the current switched from 2 to 10.8 A
and frequency up to 104 Hz. Figure 4sad is an example of the
switching current wave form. The induced ME voltage as
shown in Fig. 4sbd was measured and recorded directly by an
oscilloscope without charge amplification. It is clear that the
induced ME voltage was in phase with the current wave
form shown insad and there was no significant distortion in
the sensing wave form. The induced ME voltages atf
=104 Hz under a small bias ofHdc=100 Oesapplied using
small permanent magnetsd was 0.12, 0.38, and 0.68 V in
response to a peak current ofIac at 2, 6.5, and 10.8 A, re-
spectively.sPlease note that the ME voltage coefficients un-
der a smallHdc are much lower than that under an optimum
bias of Hdc=500 Oe.d At higher frequencies of 104, f
,105 Hz, a good impulse response to the input switching
current Iac was still observed, however a phase shift was
evident, due to eddy current losses in TERFENOL-D. It may
be possible to reduce the degree of the phase shift by de-
creasing the thickness of the magnetostrictive layers, i.e., by

FIG. 2. ME voltage coefficients of the C-C quasiring laminate as a function
of drive frequency. FIG. 3. ME response of the C-C quasiring laminate to low-level ac vortex

magnetic field from 10−12,Hac,10−8 Tesla, and low-level ac current from
10−8, Iac,10−4 A at f =1.0 Hz and 30 kHz, respectively.

FIG. 4. ME response of the C-C quasiring laminate to large switching
currentss2, Iac,10 Ad in a half-bridge integrated power electronics mod-
ule sIPEMd at f =10 kHz.
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decreasing the eddy current effect. Considering that most
power electronics modules are operated at specific switching
frequencies, typically ranging from 103 to 33104 Hz sRef.
26d, as determined by power converter specifications, our
quasi-ring-type current sensor could be used for power con-
version without concerning for phase shifting or distortion of
the wave form. Potential advantages of using the ME ring
current sensor in these applications are small size, high sen-
sitivity, ease of circuitry isolation, and elimination of sepa-
rate external power source.

In summary, a small quasi-ring-type ME composite con-
sisting of a PZN-4.5PT crystal ring laminated between two
TERFENOL-D rings was prototyped. The laminate was op-
erated in a C-C mode for low-level sensing of minute electric
currentssnoncontact moded and/or vortex magnetic fields.
The results demonstrate:sid a giant ME voltage coefficient
of 2.2 V/Oe sor equivalently a field coefficient of
5.5 V/cm Oed; sii d electric current and magnetic field sensi-
tivities of 10−7A and 6310−12 Tesla, respectively; andsiii d
current sensing capability within power electronics modules.

This research was supported by the Office of Naval Re-
search under Grants No. N000140210340, N000140210126,
and MURI N000140110761.
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